
ABOUT HOPE?
DARE WE SPEAK 

RHYTHM 3 & 4:
LISTENING IN THE WORLD

PRACTICE



LISTEN
 

In this time we hear stories of so many people that are in need. 
For this week, we had an interview with SRC representative

Motshidisi Resego to tell us a little more about the situation on
campus and what students are going through.

Get the video here:
https://youtu.be/zE-09DPic4o 

 

LISTENING IN THE WORLD

ENQUIRE
 

Ask yourself the following questions:
-1-

To what is God calling me during this time?
-2-

How can I help with the great need that many are facing?
-3-

Does Motshidisi's words activate me, pacify me, challenge
me or send me?

RHYTHM 3



FOOD4THOUGHT
After listening to the need on campus and speaking with all our

action leaders, we heard the call to do something. 
 

So we're starting a fund: Food4Thought! 

PRACTICE
RHYTHM 4

WHY?
Many students are struggling with basic food needs at the moment.
The effect is serious: many students can't study, whole families are

going hungry and government support seems to be slow and
ineffective. We heard from our community that we should try to

make a difference in this regard. 

HOW WILL IT WORK?
We've set a goal for ourselves:

Help 30 students with food for one month!
That is: raise R25000 for food vouchers.

We will then distribute food vouchers right to a mobile phone.
Can I get tax benefits for donating? YES!

We've partnered with the registered NGO "Betereinders."

WHAT CAN I DO?
Donate your tithing money for this cause during lockdown.

Are you a farmer? 
Why not donate food? Contact us if this is possible.

{See the next page}



PRACTICE

BANKING DETAILS
NG Studentekerk

ABSA
Account Number: 1570581100

Branch: 632005
Reference (very important): FOOD

RHYTHM 4

You can donate any amount.
The cost for one student for one week is R250.

ZAPPER
NG Studentekerk

 
 


